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T

hey don’t come much tougher
than Artie Artichoke, whose many
broad florets and pointy tips would
seem to say, “Keep away.” But that
impression hides the truth, which is
that, underneath, Artie has a heart of gold.
He’s squat and short, and puts his power to
good use when fighting alongside Knute Trition
and all his other friends in the Green Box League
of Nutritious Justice.
Today he and Knute were just leaving the gym
after a workout when they heard a little trumpet
play: it was Knute’s smartphone. They stopped
outside by their bikes while Knute read a text
message his mom had just sent:
“Hi, honey. Please pick up milk, eggs, and
toothpaste on your way home. Don’t forget to
wrap your present for your dad’s birthday party,
and do be careful fighting crime. We love you so.
Hugs and kisses, Mom.”
“Aww,” teased Artie, who’d sneaked a peek
at the text when Knute read it. “Hugs and kisses
from mom. Ain’t that sweet.”
“Yeah, yeah. Well, no fair eavesdropping,”
Knute said, typing out a brief reply. And then he
smiled. “I’ve got an idea: let’s race to the store!
Whoever gets there first wins.” Artie agreed.
When both boys were on their bikes, Knute
counted down: three, two, one. Go!” And he took
off like a shot.
Artie pedaled after him, but his legs were
shorter, and the trip took longer. When he caught
up to Knute at the store, he was surprised to find
his friend being surrounded by a ring of goons:
O.BC.D.’s boys. They were in poor shape, but there
were a lot of them, and they had Knute with his
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back against the brick wall.
“All right, Knute Trition, we finally got you.
The boss is gonna be happy when he hears we got
you to eat a whole chocolate cake, frosting and
all!” And indeed one of the goons was advancing
toward Knute with a delicious-looking doubledecker cake. Knute had nowhere to run. He
seemed done for.
“Actually, fellas, I like a little cake once in a
while. But I know when to say when, see,” he said
confidently. “And as it happens, I’m not hungry
just now.”
With that he launched himself away from the
wall, toward the big fellow holding the cake, and
flipped it over into his face. The goon staggered
back, blubbering. Artie saw that as his cue, and
started ramming the other guys in the seat of
the pants with his sharp leaf tips, and they, too,
howled.
Finally, they scattered.
After a few moments, Knute licked his fingers.
There was a little chocolate frosting on them. “Not
bad. I might have liked a small piece. A shame it’s
somebody’s hat now.”
Then they entered the store.
Artie turned around and smiled: “That’s not
all that’s too bad, Knute: I’m in the store first.
Looks like I won the race.”
Knute laughed. It was true. Artie had won fair
and square. But that was OK. This was one defeat
that tasted sweeter to him than any victory. `
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These stories are fun, educational, and effective, and we think kids of all ages will be
swept up in our heroes’ fight against the bad guys: The Legion of Unhealthy Injustice.
In the comic series — and in the bigger book it comes from — we cover more than nutrition, exercise, and education, though those are central. Our characters also take
up what it means to be brave, to lead, and to gladly take responsibility for producing
results.
"If you'd like more information about our comic books, the book The Green Box
League of Nutritious Justice, or about healthy living, please visit
http://www.greenboxfoods.com, or http://www.drkeithkantor.com
ABOUT GREEN BOX FOODS
Green Box Foods is a unique wellness benefits company that offers counseling, tools,
and education to organizations who want to improve their members’ health. It provides participants with the “missing link” to good health: nutritionally superior, USDA
all-natural and organic food. The company is environmentally friendly (certified carbon neutral), and was recently honored as one of Inc. 500’s fastest-growing private
American companies. To learn more, visit www.GreenBoxFoods.com.
ABOUT THE PUBLISHER
Effective Press (EffectivePress.us) seeks leaders from all fields who seek engagement
with influential readers toward a stronger and more prosperous America. We are a
one-stop-shop for expert manuscript preparation, including research, organization,
writing, and editing for print and digital distribution. For press inquiries, or to get
started on your book today, call 1-413-325-6348 or write info@EffectivePress.us.
ABOUT THE PRODUCER
EXCOMEDIA, Inc. provides soup-to-nuts web and print based creative/technical services including web site design and development, app development, visual design and
layout, technical marketing execution (broadcast email), search engine optimization
(SEO), search engine marketing (SEM), and wide-ranging consultation on just about
anything related to the Internet or the World Wid Web. For more information, call
(336) 595-5944, visit www.excomedia.com or write to services@excomedia.com.

